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Introduction
In Chrilsl a n d Cldlu,e published in195l, H.Richard Niebuhr
presented five ILypes of Christian attitude toward culture: C、h'is l
againstcuuu,,e. Ch;ilsl of cultu,,e, Christ abot,e cult!‘re. Christ a n d
cultu,-e i,1 parad,ax and Chris1t the t,ansf(orme,, of cultu,'e.l The
first type of attitude (Chris!againstcultu,'e)isconfrontationaland
sectarian. It refuses the culture of the surrounding world as evil
andleads to the separation of Christians from the world.2 Tertul -
lian and Tolstoy represent this type.3 Thesecond typeof attitude
(C1lrist of c!‘1ture) sees no conflict between Christ and culture. It
claims that Christ is the fulfi11ment of culture. Niebuhr cites
“Culture-Protestantism” i n  the nineteenth century Germany as a
l l-l.lticl、ard Niebuhr. lC1l,isl andC!dtl″'e (New York: Harper&l;rothers.
l951).
2 lbid.. ‘l.5-82.
a lbid.. 45 -6!i.
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typicalexan、ple of this attitude.4 The third t y pe (C11,-isl a bove
clfltlae)envisions a synthesis of Christ and culturc. Christianity
neither rejects nor affirms culture. It rather transcends culture.
Theo1ogy of Thomas Aquinas,who “sought to synthesize the ethics
of culture with the ethics of the gospel” represents this type.5 The
fourth type (C11''i1s'1 ( 1'td ctdtl tr,e in pa,adox)understands that Christ
and culture ex ist side by side. Christ belongs to the spiritual
realm, whileculture belongs to theearthly realm. Martin Luther's
two kingdon、theory represents this type. The fi fth type (C11,・ist
11le t'lmsfto''''1e'' of culttt1,'e) i s  reformist in orientation. It encour-
ages Christians to engage in world affaires and to transform
culture of the world. Augustine and F.D. Maurice are cited as
rcpresentatives of this type.6 In this study I shalltry to analyze
this theoreticalmodelcritica1ly in order to examine its applicabil -
ity to the Japanese culturalcontext.
A CriticaI Appraisalof Niebuhr's TheoreticaI Model
Five Types of Christian Attitude toward CuIture
With regard to the concept of culture, Niebuhr defines culture
in reliance on Bronislaw Malinowski's definition as the “artificial,
secondary environment which man superimposes on the natural.
It compriseslanguage, habits, ideas, beliefs, customs, socialorgani -
:zation. inheritcd artifacts, technica1 processes. and 、,alucs. ”7
Nicbuhr tries to dealwith the “totalprocess of human activity and
that totalresult of such activity.”8 Based on this very broad
' lbid.. 91 - l01.
' lbid.. 128- 1・ll (cspc、cia11y , 130).
'' Ibid.,208 -22 ).
' lbid., :l2 ; l i、-onisIaw Mali1、o、sski, ' 'Cult 1L1 re,
,1(・( ・s lV . 621f「.
' C1,,・ils・/ ″,1 (/(11,l1/1‘, l1,. :i2.
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definition hc claims that his theoreticalmodelis valid for any
culture.9
Niebuhr's theoreticalmodelis constructed to analyze different
Christian attitudes toward culture. It deals with the relationship
between Christianity and culture. Ncvertheless, the title of
Niebuhr's book is not“Christianity and culture”but“Christ and
culture.” We have to think about the reason for this particular
choice of wording,for it does not seem tobeaccidental. The
choice of the title is derivedfrom Niebuhr's strong emphasis on
ethics in his theologicalthinking. He does not intend to offer an
objective scientific modelfor analysis. I-lis analyticalmodelis
rather focused on the relationship between Christianloyalty to
Christ and his or herloyalty to the culture of the surrounding
world. Christ isboth the object of faith and the modelof Christian
life. Therefore,how you understand Christ determines your atti -
tude toward culture.
Niebuhr treats Christ and culture as two mutually independent
entities. Nevertheless, religion is always expressed through cul-
turalmeans,i.e., l anguage. artifacts,music,liturgies, architecture
and so on. Christianity of「ers no exception for the rule. Chris-
tianity deals with the ultimate reality,namely,God in Christ. But
it is accessible only through culturalmeans. Christlived asa Jew
in the first ccntury Palcstine. That is the basic implication of his
incarnation ( J o h n l : 1 4 ) .  0 n  the other hand, Christians who try
to obey Christ according to their own interpretation are condi-
tionedby the contemporary cultures they be1ong to. A、s a result,
Christ forms a subculture within the overallculturc of the sur-
rounding world. Therefore, “Christ and culture” canberephrased
as “relationship between Christian culture and the predominant
°Ibid., :;I.
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culture of the surrounding world.” l o
Though this theoreticalmodelis not meant to give any value
judgment,his way of application is not always objective. After
describing typicalexamples of Christ aga1'nst cldture he criticizes
this view point. Niebuhr's preference seems to be put on thelast
mode1: Chn、st t11e t,a,1sf(o,・met- of ( ldlure.1 l  Nevertheless, his
theoreticalmodelcan be emp1oyed more objectively without giving
any value judgment on each of the five options. Moreover,
Niebuhr admits that the five types of Christian attitude toward
culture are not mutually exclusive.12 When we apply the modelto
realcases,they often show characteristics of different types.
Applicability to the Japanese Context
Though Niebuhr often cites examples from the history of
Christianity in the West,his theoreticalmodelis applicable to the
Asian Christiansliving in the predominantly non-Christian cul -
tures. Christianity was introduced to most Asian countries in16th
century orlater(except for India and China ) .  Their traditional
cultures are natura1ly non-Christian. Many Asian Christians have
to l ive in the world as a smallminority. Here, Christianity is
clearly distinguishable from the culture of the surrounding world.
This situation offers a good chance of success for Niebuhr's theo-
reticalmodel.
As Niebuhr is interested in the side of Christian attitude
'° Cf. Charles Scriven. 7「,e 「Ma,,ポo_,a l1o,, of C,,l l,″・e .・ CZm's','a,l So(・l,,/
iit1l l s afte,- H Richard Ni.l11bldlr (Scottdale. PA ; l -lerald Press. l 988 )42- .13 ;
Kenneth Cauthen . ' ' l l . lt ichard Niebuhr Rc、,isited and Re、-ised," in iden、.
7o,t・ard ( i i、1ett・ Mod(, ・,1ils・,,t (Lanham , MD:Un i、,crsity Prc、ss of America. l997)
l3:-).
'' Cf. I-I.1tichard Nicbuhr, .文,e・,fr/ Sol,,n,s of f2-o,,1,',1frl1'o,1a llis,,1 (New
York:Hcnry IIolt and Com pany,1929)265.
l 2 C/ln'sf a,l,/ C,,/l,″-o, ,23I .
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toward culture,the interaction between Christianity and culture is
out of sight. He does not try to understand how the surrounding
worldlooks at Christianity or how Christians try to dealwith the
perception shared by the majority of the society atlarge. In the
mission fields the reciprocalrelationship between Christianity and
dominant culture is important. Christianity is often perceived as
a foreignelement to indigenous traditionalcultures. Missionaries
are required to take a stand on them. Some of them condemn
them as pagan idolatrous cultures and try to convert non-Chris-
tians to Christianity (Chrilst the trmsfiormerof culture). But
others try to show that Christianity supersedestraditionalreligions
or ethicalteachings,though there are some good elements in
traditionalcultures (Christ ab( )t)e culture). 0 r  they try to indigen -
ize Christianity by trying to usetraditionalcultures as effective
means of expressing the truth of Christianity (Christof culture) .
The encounter of Christianity with the non-Christian cultura1
world can produce different reactions. In the mission fields,
Niebuhr's theoreticalmodelcan be employed in a very creative
way in order to analyze reciprocalinteractionsbetween Chris-
tianity and dominant non-Christian culture of the surrounding
world.
2. Application of Niebuhr's TheoreticaI Modelto
the Encounter between Christianity and the Japanese Culture
Evangelization in the sixteenth Century
Japan is not a Christian country and its traditionalculture is
not Christian. Japaneseculture has been deeply influenced by
Shinto,Buddhism and Confucianism. Shinto (“the Way of gods”)
is an indigenous religion dating back to ancient times. It is a
cultic and naturalistic religion consisting of various rituals and
- l l g-
seasonalfestivals. It is also a polytheistic religion with the Sun
Goddess (A''tadelasl t 〇mi11la m1 ) at its top. Its mythologies are
tied up with the foundation of the nation and thelegitimacy of the
Emperors who traditionalIy claimed themselves as descendants of
the Shinto gods.
Buddhism is a religious and phi1osophicalsystem founded by
Siddhartha Gautama (Buddha) in Northern India in the fifth
century BCE. Buddhist teaching offers deliverance from
sufferings inherent in humanl i fe byleading people to enlighten-
ment and subse(1uent elimination of desires.
Mahayana Buddhism propagating salvation of the mass by
Buddhist deities reached Japan in the sixth century CE by way of
China and Korea. Buddhism settled in Japan and came to be
perceived almost as a Japanese religion after itslong existence on
the Japanese soil. It affected Japanese society in many ways and
became an inseparable part of Japanese culture.
Confucianism is a system of ethicaland politicalteachings
based on the teachings of the ancient Chinese sage Confucius(551-
479BCE). Confucianism emphasizes filialdevotion to parents and
elders and Ioyalty to superiors especially feudallords. It was
given the status of the officialideology by the Tokugawa Shogun -
ate in the seventeenth century. It was taught at schoolssponsored
by the Shogunate or feuda1lords. It affected socialrelationship
and the Japancse way of life.
When the Jesuit missionaries brought Christianity to Japan in
the sixteenth century, they faced a l and  of non-Christian culture
influenced by Shinto, Buddhism and Confucianism. Christianity
wasperceived by the ordinary Japanese as a religion foreign to
Japanese culturaltraditions (C1liri'st agat'nst cltltl f''e) .  The Jesuit
missionaries regarded Japanese culture as heathen and tried hard
to Christianize the whole nat ion (Ctlrilst t lie trmlsfornte, of cu1-
- 120-
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ture). It is noteworthy that they kept the Latin term for God Deus
untranslated,for they thought there was no equivalent for it in the
Japanese vocabulary (Christ against ctdture). In the Japanese
society,Christianity was perceived as part of Western civilization
brought by Portuguese missionaries and merchants (Christl of
culture). Christianity and Japaneseculture existedtwo mutually
exclusive poles (Christ againstculture). After a shortperiod of
successin evangelization,Christian missionaries were expe1led by
the Japanese authorities inl587. Christianity was tota11y banned
by the Tokugawa Shogunate in16l2. Christianity was rooted out
except for the so-called al'aaen Chn'sffans (Kafel‘''e Kfn's加'la'l)
living in remote islands in Kyushu district.
The Opening of the Nation and Evangelization
in the Meiji Era
At the end of the nineteenth century CE, Japan opened itself to
the outside world. Western missionaries came to Japan in order
to utilize newly opened opportunities for evangelization. Many
Western missionaries held a very negative view of Japanese tradi -
tionalculture as pagan and backward. They tried to convert the
Japanese from paganism or superstitions to Christian fa ith(Christ
transformer of ct‘lture).l 3  Nevertheless, some missionaries
showed deeper appreciation of Japaneseculture and traditional
religions. David B.Schneder,for example,analyzed both good
points and bad points of traditional Japanese religious and ethical
teachings. He concludedthat Japanese traditionalculture could
l 3 Henry S. Jefferys, ' 'Have the Japanese a Religion?” 1 lle Jlapan Et'an・
gelist 2 ( 1 8 95 ) 2 l 0-2 l 3 ; S.H.Wainright. “Protcstantism and the Religious
Situation in Japan,” 1l 1,le Jla j)a n Epang,l;1isl 2 ( 1895 )41-:-)0;C.Will iam Mensen -
diek,“Protestant Perceptions of Meiji Japan.”Kyokai lo ,lS:hingaktt (Church and
Theology)l7( l986)240-248.
- l2 l -
serve as a preparation for the reception of the gospel. This
understanding coincides with the attitude the contemporary
Japanese churchleaders were taking. l 4  Though Schneder was
basica11y a conversionist,who tried hard to bring non-Christian
Japanese to the biblicaltruth(C11tnst the 1t,ansftormer of cultu,-e),
his understanding of Japanese culture as a preparation for accept -
ing the gospelcontains some elements of the third t ype (Christ
aboυe culture) .15 According to his understanding, Shintoism is tied
up with the Emperor system and nationalism. Under its strong
infiuence “the Japanese mind1ooks at allthings from a nationalis-
tic standpoint.” l 6  “Buddhism,as we have seen,through its pessi -
mism,infused into the people a spirit of hopelessnessand resigna -
tion to fate.” l 7  Confucianism“1aid extravagant emphasis upon the
duties of inferiors to superiors,but saidlittle about the debt of
superiors to inferiors.”! 8  “A further consecluence of the profound
religious insufficiency of Buddhism and Shintoism,and the distort-
ing and stagnating effects of the Confucian morality has been,
especially in recent times,a growing feeling of dissatisfaction,
distrust and repulsion toward them.”'9 0 n  the other hand,
Schneder saw some positive eIements in Japanese traditionalreli -
gions and ethicalteachings. “Shintoism, in its devotion to the one
head of the nation,prepared the way for the time when the people
of the Japanese nation,nolonger able to revere their Emperor as
divine,wil l look higher and adore and worship Him who is the King
'4 Scc Kodo Kozaki , Se,/ vo S加;1ron (A Mele nleo,y o,, Po/,/,es a,,ff R e /,
g1ot1) ( T o l、yo:Iくeiseisha, 1886)92- 103.
' See David B. Schneder, “The Missionary Problem in Japan,'' 7he R c?o,・
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of kings and the Lord of lords.”2° “Buddhism in itslater forms
adored Buddha asgod and assavior;through Buddhism,therefore,
cultivateda possibility for faith in Him who is the true and al1
sufficient Savior. By its doctrine of transmigration Buddhism
sustainedand developed belief in an existence beyond the confines
of this earthIylife, and thus gave a foregleam of the Christian
doctrine of immortality.”2 l  “Moreover, Confucianism cultivated a
spirit of devotion andself -sacrifice. Death for hislord was to the
warrior the sweetest conclusion of his earthly career.”22 “There is
scarcely a man, woman or child in Japan who would hesitate to die
for the sake of the country. Thus have the people in whose
bosoms course such feelingsbeen unconsciousIy prepared to make
the sacrifices required by Him whosaid:Whosoever willlose his
life for my sake shall find it.”23  Influences exerted on Japanese
mind by Japanese traditionalreligions canserve as “a preparation
and a promisefor the acceptance of the true andliving faith of
Christianity.”2'
When evangelization in Japan was reopened in the nineteenth
century, Christianity was perceived by the Japaneseas a Westem
religion which forms an integralpart of Western culture (Christof
cultta'e) .2S It was understood as a religion foreign to Japanese
traditionalculture (Chrilsl a g a加st c!dture).2 6  After the Meiji





2' Ibid..8 5 ; W.E.Gr面s.“The Mind of Modem Japan.” TheJal),lm Et,“ngelisl
l2(1905)l86-l90.
2S Akio Dohi.Hilsto,・v of l 加 1-',・o ltst‘:,ll C1,u,,t:;!es i,,Japa,, (Tokyo:Shinky0
Shuppansha. l982)42-43[in Japanese].
2 6 Henry K.MiII,er. “Dr.I IaII's l1leport.” 7、1l,e J“f)a n E oa;lgelist l (1894)350-
354. - l23-
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caland educationalsystem. At that time modemization was
equated with Westerni :zation. At first the Japanese were enthusi -
astic about accepting Western culture and advanced technoIogies.
The Japanese society was receptive to Christianity as a religion of
civilization (Cll,ils、t of cldture) .  They understoodChristianity asa
driving force for the Western civilization.2 「  Many Japanesewere
converted to Christianity. New congregations sprang up. More-
over, many Japanese Christianleaders were former Samlmais
(warriors)who hadlost their privilegesin the new socialsystem.28
They hadlearned Confucius teachingsbefore they were converted
to Christianity. They found in Christianity a superior way to
devote themselves to newly modernized Japan(Christ abot,e eld-
加''e).29  It should be noted that most of them were both fervent
Christians and nationalists, who were1oyalto the Emperor (Christ
,and Ctdtterem Paradox).3o Yoichi Honda, Bishop of Japan Meth-
odist Church,emphasized the contribution to the nation through
Christian faith. Kanzo Uchimura, t h e  founder of Non-Church
movement(Mt‘kyokai Undo) , w a s  a devotedChristian with a
nationalistic spirit. He triedto serve two'J's, namely, Jesus and
Japan. Masayoshi Oshikawa, co- founder of Tohoku Gakuin,
stressed sacrifice to the nation alongside the twofold command-
ment:love of God andlove of neighbor.3 !
2- Kozaki. l 0:;- 1・1l7.
2'Dohi. :-):-) -57.
2' lbid.. l3・ l 5 ; K o7aki. 1'25- 156.
3° Ibid.. 91-92;Schneder. 1r9;S.H.Wainright. ''Protestantism and the Reli -
gious Situation in Japan.” 「1le J“Pa,1Et1,angeli1st 2(1895)42.
3' Masayoshi Oshikawa, “ T h e  Guiding Spirit of Education at Tohoku
Gakuin.” c i t ed i n7ll,hoktt G akuin .・ 〇,le Httnd,ed 、・'ol!,1s・ ofHistorll,.・ Soln n,s
(Sendai:Tohoku Gakuin. l 9 9 l ) 3 6-4l;Kazuya Fuji, 〇s加1ilml:,a Mas“yos1, 1i
(Tokyo:Sanyo Shuppansha. l 9 9 l ) 9 6- l03;Kazuo Takei ,”0n Masayoshi
C)shikawa's PoliticalTheoIogy,”in Tlohoklt Gakui,t .・ 〇,te Hmld rt1ld γea,? of
1-lislo,:、,.・ 1Essav、s (Sendai:Tohoku Gakuin,199l)53・ l l9.
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Nevertheless,the promulgation of the Meiji Constitution in
1889marked a turn of the tide. Its third article stipulated that the
Emperor was “sacred and inviolable.”32  The next year the Impe-
rialRescript on Education stressing theloyalty to the Emperor was
introduced to Japanese public education.33  With the growing tide
of nationalism and Imperialism in1890's evangelization in Japan
suddenly came to a standsti11,for Christianity was understood as a
foreign religion(Christ agat'nst culture) .3- A famous philosopher
Tetsujiro Inoue attacked Christianity as a religion incompatible
with the1oyalty to the Emperor(Chr!11sf against cultm'e).3S  In
response to this attack,Christianleaders argued that Christian
loyalty to God be1onged to a differentlevelof devotion. Love of
God and respect for the Emperor could exist side by side,for the
politicalauthorities were instituted by God (Chris1l and cultlne m
paradox) .3 6  Nevertheless,Kanzo Uchimura wasexpe1led form the
prestigious DaitlchHighSchoot because he declined to bowbefore
the ImperialRescript on Education at a schoolceremony.37 He
thought bowing before the ImperialRescript might violate the First
Commandment of the Deca1ogue. This particular action naturally
32 The missionariesto Japan in the Meiji Era were aware of the danger
inherent in the notion of the divine ruler. SeeDavid B.Schneder, “ T h e
Missionary Problem in Japan.”「heRefonned Clun・,chRet,i,eto 4/3(l899)70- 73.
33 SaburoOuchi,“History of the Protestant Churches in Japan,”in Arimichi
Ebisawa/SaburoOuchi, Hfsto,・1,of Christia,t:lty inJapa n (Tokyo:The PubIish-
ing Houseof the UnitedChurch of Christ in Japan, l964) 280-282 [in
Japanese].
u Ouchi,280-282.
aS SeeTetsujirolnoue, Kyoilkl l lo Shukyo no Shotolst‘(The Co'lf icts betoee'l
Educal i'o,1 and Religion) (Tokyo:Keigyosha. 1893) [in Japanese];0uchi,
240-243,292-296.
3o I・lajimeOnish, 1he Worksof Dr. 〇nish (7vols;Tokyo:Keiseisha,1903-
l 904 )5. 308-323;542-554[in Japanese];Gien Kashiwagi, Doshisha Bt‘ngakt‘
l Doshisha Literatttre)59(20.ll.1892);0uchi,288-290.
37 0uchi,282-286;Dohi, l l2- l l9.
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infuriated nationalistic Japanese (Christ against culture) .
Newly acquiredChristian faith drove Japanese Christians to
various socialactivities. Some of them were engaged in politics in
order to promote democratization of the politicalsystem. They
demanded a Westem style nationalcongress consisting of represen-
tativeselectedby the people.38  In response to their efforts the
govemment promised toset up the “ImperialCongress”inl890.
This is a case of Christ the transformerof culture. In the area of
socialethics Christian faith gave an impetus to reform unethica1
Japanesesocialcustoms. Jiro Yuasa, a Christianlocalpolitician
in Gunma,for example,was instrumentalfor the Gunma Prefec-
ture to abolishlicensed brothels(Christ the tmnsformerof cui-
ture) .39
Foreign missions put a strong stress on education. They
opened Christian schools to give Japanesestudents education based
on Christianity alongsideseminaries for thosewho would go into
ministry. In addition to giving knowledge aboutsecular subjects
1isted in the curriculum,Christian schools aimed to nourish Chris-
tian spirit among students. Worship service was conducted at the
chape1. Courses on the Bible were offered.'o The personalcon-
tact withthe Christian teachers gave favorable influence on the
students. Many students were baptized in their schooldays.4' 0n
the other hand,allthe schools existing in Japan were placed under
the strict supervision of the Ministry of Education,which was
concemed about the maintenance of nationalistic education based
n Ouchi,266-269; Dohi,90- l03.
3°Ouchi,272-273;Dohi,92-93.
'° David B.Schneder,“Mission and Scopeof ChristianEducation,” The
Ch'7'sti'an Mooeme'tt in Japan,Ko'1ea andFormo? l 21 ( l 923 ) l 43- l48.
4 See Presid,ent'sAnnualRepo't .' Tohokl‘Gakui n. M a;ch1912 written by
David B.Schneder and presentedto the Mi的ion Board of the Reformed Church
in the United States.
- l26-
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on the ImperialRescript on Education. 0n  nationalholidays,i.e.
the Emperor's Birthday, the National Foundation Day etc.,
national flags were hoisted and specialceremonies of commemora-
tion were conducted even at Christian schools. 0n  thoseoccasions
the ImperialRescript on Education was read aloud solemnly and
K imigayo,the nationalanthem praising the reignof the Emperor,
was sung. These nationalceremonies were concluded with Ban-
zai-callin honor of the Emperor('「lennoheika Banzai ') .  Conse-
quently,Christian nurture and nationalistic education existedside
by side at the same educationalinstitutions. The students in those
days were taught two kinds of 1oyalty:the1oyalty to God and that
to the Emperor(Christ and culture t'nparadox) .  Faith in God and
respect for the ruler could be theoretica11y differentiated. Chris-
tians could respect their ruler and pray to God for the prosperity of
the nation. The trouble is that the Japanese Emperor was defined
as“sacredand inviolable”by the article three of the Meiji Constitu-
tion.'◆2 The nationalceremonies had a danger of tuming into cultic
actions for the sake of the divinized ruler. The situation was very
precarious as was shown in the caseof Kanzo Uchimura's refusal
to bow before the ImperialRescript on Education (Christ against
culture) .
Christian Attitude toward the Two Wars
Japan fought in the Meiji Era
The two wars the Meiji govemment waged against neighbor-
ing countries give us an interesting showcaseto1ook into Christian
attitude toward nationalissues. Most Japanese Christians except
for a smallminority of objectors supported the government in its
'2 SeeDavid B.Schneder. “The Missionary Problem in Japan,” T he Refo r、
m ed Chu,chRet,t'eu, 4/3(l899)70-73.
- l27-
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war policies and endorsed itscause(C1lrt's1l of cultut'e).43  At the
time of the Sino-Japanesewar(1894-1895)the Christianleaders
formed“The Christian Association of Volunteers.”44 They held
lecture meetings in support of the war and sent out army chaplains
to give spiritualcare for the soldiers in the battlefields.45  They
supported the objectives of the war propagatedby the government:
the independence of Korea,peace in Asia and the glory of the
Empire. They saw no contradictionbetween theirloyalty to
Christ and that to the Emperor. They claimed that this war was
a just war in accordance with the divine will.4 6  In this way
Christian faith was swa11owed up by the enthusiastic wartime
nationalism(Christ of eultu,e) .  Somechurchleaders justilied this
war in the name of progress of civilization. Masahisa Uemura,for
example, stated that Japan represented progressive forces in the
history of humankind,while China under the Qing ・ dynasty re-
presentedbackward forces resisting progress.47
When the Russo-Japanese war broke out,most Japanese
Christians supported the war policies pursuedby the govemment
again(Christof culture) .4 8  In their view this war with Russia was
justifiable, for it was fought for the sake of defending national
interests against the Russian threat.4 9  Some Christianleaders
such as Yoichi Honda and Kajinosuke Ibuka defended the war
'3 Dohi. 124- l26.
“ Kiris"lokyo Shinbun (10.08.l894;09:11. l894); Koal o Kogak i, Kozak i Ze,,・
、s lut (The Works of Kozaki) (6vols;Tokyo:Keiseisha,1938)2.l73- 174;
Tamo Tanaka,“The Yearl894in JapanesePoliticaland Religious History.”
7'1l1,eJapan Et,angelisl 2 (1895 )2 l 9-220.
'5 K.Y.Fuj iu. “A Review of the Year1895,” T1,e Jl ( lpa n Eta,1gl:1 i.sl 3(1896)
150-156.
'6 K,'n.s,‘lo々 v,o .Sa,,',i 加,1 (9.ll.l894).
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cause at an internationalconference held in Europe.5o Masahisa
Uemura justified the war in the name of providence, for it was
foughtbetween constitutionalmonarchy ( =Japan) and absolute
monarchy ( =Russia) .S' However,it should be notedthat some
influentialChristianleaders were opposed to this particular war
(Chri,st,against ettltu;e) .  Kanzo Uchimura wasopposed to the war
with Russia from his pacifist perspective.5 2  His pacifism was
based on the teaching of the Sermon on the Mount(Matthew5-7).
Gien Kashiwagi was opposed to this particular war,for it would
make Japan much more militaristic at the cost of the freedom of
people.5 3  It was very unfortunate that these dissenting views
concerning the war could not alter the nationalistic attitude of the
majority of Christians.
It is interesting that foreignmissionariessided with the
Japanese govemment in its war elforts (Christ of cultur,e).54
There are severalreasons for this attitude. First of allthey were
informed and influenced by the Japanese nationalistic massmedia.
Moreover,they felt themselves close to the Japanese. As a result
they came to1ook at those wars from the Japaneseperspective.
Second,they regarded Japan as a progressive force in history,as
Japan was at that time the only Asian country that was successful
in modernizing itself in terms of the adoption of the Western style
socialsystem and technologies.55 At the time of the Russo-
5o Committee for thc Pub、ication of lbuka Kajinosuke and his Time, 1bl lka
Kajino、s!‘ke lmd his T i,,te (3vols;Tokyo:Mei j i  Gakuin,1969-1971)3.81-131
[in Japanese].
'' FukuinShinpo(26.05.l904)[in Japanese].
S2 Kanzo Uchimura,Yorozuchoho(30.06.l893;30.09.1893) ,Se,'slto,,o Ke;,・
k,! t (Studi,es of //1e Bibl,e) (2 l .04.l894;l9.05.1894);Dohi, 2l4- 215.
n J'olnokyoka,' (1;eppo (l5.08.l903;l5.03.l904);Dohi.216.
5' J.H.D,e、Forest,“War and Religion.” '「 h e Jlapan Eom gelilst l2(1905)300-
303;cf.Mensendiek. 250-256.
S The David B.Schneder.“The SchoIar for the Nation,” TheJ'apan Et,m -
- l29-
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Japanese War public opinion in the United States was by andlarge
sympathetic with Japan. This situation made it easier for the
American missionaries to side with the Japanese (Chrtls・t of ct‘1l-
tu:re) .S6
Conclusion
This study is an attempt to examine the effectivenessof H.
Richard Niebuhr's theoreticalmodelconcerning the reIationship
Christianity and culture. Aftergiving criticalreflections on the
problems of itstheoreticalframework,the present author tried to
examine its applicability to the Japanesecontext. I picked up two
periods of the history of Japanese Christianity,namely,the time of
Jesuit Mission in the sixteenth century and the time of Protestant
mission in the Meiji Era(1868-19l2),for they were the periods
when the encounterbetween Christian message and Japanesetradi-
tiona1 culture occurred in the most dramatic way. All of
Niebuhr's five types of attitude occurred during these periods,
though the first type (Christagainst cultu,e) w a s  predominant in
theperception of Christianity shared by the Japanese. 0n  the
otherhand,the fifth type(Christ the ttansformer of cultlae) w a s
predominant among the early missionaries to Japan,for they had
the zealto convert the“ignorant pagans”to the Christian truth and
to Christianize the whole nation. This kind of confrontational
attitude causedthe Japanese authorities to expelthe Catholic
missionariesat the end of the sixteenth century.
After Japan opened itself to the outside world in the nineteenth
century,the traditionalban on Christianity wasset aside in1873
geli:st 1 (1894) 80-8 7 ; l)el、orest. 303;cf.Mensendiek,250-25l.
Se David B.Schneder,“The Work in Japan.” i n F ifiy Yeans of F:lo,e!g u
Missio,tsof lhe Refor ;nedClu″,ell i n l he Uniled Stat,es l S77 -1927 (PhiIadel・
phia:The Board of Foreign Mission,l927)34-35.
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and freedom of religion wasguaranteedbythe28'h Article of the
Meiji Constitution promulgated inl889. But theperception that
Christianity as a Westem religion persisted. This understanding
belongstothe second type,namely, Christof culture. When the
Japanesewere eager to accept Western ideas and technologies,
people were receptive to the Christian message. Christianity was
thought to be a religion of superior civilization. But when the tide
tumed itself and nationalisticsentiments became predominant
among the Japanese,the pace of evangelization in Japan slowed
down dramatically. At the time of the two wars,nationalistic
sentiments dominatedthe public opinion. Most Christianleaders
including foreign missionarieswere affected by thesentiments of
the Japanesesociety and supportedthe justification offered by the
government and massmedia(Christof culture). Nevertheless,
some Christianleaders were opposedto the Russo-Japanesewar
out of their pacifism based on their biblicalfaith(Christ agat'nst
culture).
Most Protestant missionaries held a negativeview of Japanese
traditionalculture and tried to Christianize Japan by their evange-
1istic activities (Christ t he transformerof culture) . Nevertheless,
some ofthem showed deeper understanding of culturalmatters.
They sought to find some contact pointsbetween Christianity and
Japanesetraditionalculture. For them Japanese culture had some
positive elements and could prepare the Japanese mind for accept-
ing the eternaltruth in Christ. This attitude can be classified as
the third type,namely, Christ abot'e culture.
Foreign missions established Christianschools at major cities
throughout the nation. At theseschools strong stress was placed
on Christian education to nurture Christian spirit among students.
As a result many students were converted to Christianity in their
schooldays. Nevertheless,thoseschools could not escapefrom
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the tight controlof the Ministry of Education,which was eager to
infusenationalism andloyalty to the Emperor into the mind of
students. Christian education and nationalisticeducation existed
side by side at missionschools at that time. This is an example of
the fourth type of attitude,namely, Chrisl1 and culturem pamd,ox.
Mission work did not succeed in Christianizing the whole
nation of Japan,as the early missionaries to Japan had dreamed
about. But the impact of Christianity partly transformedtradi-
tiona1 Japanesesociety in a positive way. Some JapaneseChris-
tians played a pivotalrole in democratizing Japan. Thanks to
their efforts the govemmentfinally agreed to setting up the
nationalcongressin1890. Some Christians were instrumentalin
abolishment of licensed brothels. These efforts belong to the fifth
type,namely, Christ the tmnsformer of culturle.
The present study has shown that Niebuhr's theoreticalmodel
can be employed as an effective frame of reference to highlight
various aspectsof the intriguing relationship between Christianity
and predominant culture of the Japanesesociety.
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